Lovibond red, yellow, and blue gla ses, wid ely used as . color s tandards . in industry, are assigned numerals in accord with the bas ic pl~n o~ markmg each glass wIth the nUJ?-bel' of unit glasses of the same t ype through WhICh hgh~ must be passed. to produce Its color. It is possible to compute from t he spectral t r ansmIttances of the umt glass~s d~fin ing the Lo vibond scales the e l E specification o.f the color produced . by all combmatIOn~ of an y number of unit glasses. Such speCIfic atIOns were computed lL1 1939 not only fOI all ideal red, yellow, and blue Lovibond glasses illuminated by e l E sources B (repre enting noon sunlight) or C (representin g aver age daylight) but also for t~o-part (red-yellow, yellow-blue, or blue-red) combinations ther e~f. The pres~nt paper gIves the results of such computations for elE source A (representll1g gas-fill ed ll1candescen~ lamps): . Alt hough actual Lovibond glasses must unavoidably depart somewhat fron: t l!IS defi~ItIon of th.e ideal Lovibond system, t he computed color specifications serve t.o ll1dlCate wIth good relIabili ty not only the elE specifi cation of t he color produced.by smgle glasse and two-part combinations, but also the choice of LovJbond glasses requrred to produce a color of any des ired chromaticity wit hi n t he gamut of the system.
Introduction
Lovibond red, yellow, and blue glasses [1] 1 are widely used in color grading the various materials and articles of commerce (vegetable oils, petroleum products, Naval stores, paint vehicles, and so forth). The basic plan of the system is that each glass is marked with the number of unit glasses to which it is equivalent colorimetrically; that is, the number of unit glasses thJ:ough which light from the source must be passed to produce the same color. Furthermore, the unit glasses of the red, yellow, and blue scales are related so that combinations of all three kinds of glasses of equal numbers on the Lovibond scuIes give a nearly neutral filter; that is, produce little or no change in chromaticity from that of the source. B ecause of the relation between the three scales, the chromaticity of a color matched by Lovibond glasses of all three sorts, say by glasses of numerals, R, Y, B, where Rand Yare both greater than or equal to B , corresponds closely to that of the two-part combina-
tion (R c,Ye), where Rc= R -B, Y e= Y-B.
Thus all Lovibond chromaticities may be closely identified with those of two-part combinations, and no separate consideration of three-part combinations is required for chromaticity.
The numbers engraved on the glasses by the maker throughout the years have followed the basic plan closely, but some of the uses to which the glasses have been put require a more precise grading than has always been maintained by the maker. The present paper gives the derivation of an ideal Lovibond color system consisting of colorimetric definitions in fundamental terms against which any actual glass can be compared and a new numeral in the ideal system assigned. This system is based upon spectrophotometric determinations of 20 glasses of ' Managing Director, The Tintometcr Limited, 'rbo Oolour ,Laboratory, Salisbury. En gland. 1 Figures in brackets indicate the literature references at tl1e:'cnd of tbis paper.
each series (1, 2, 3, ... 20) . Some of these data are tho e [2] obtained at the National Bureau of Standards for the glasses of the set (BS9940) purchased by tbis Bureau in 1912; others are t~ose obtained by Tintometer Ltd. for glasses retallled there as standards.
. Method
The clwomaticities of the colors of the ideal Lovibond system have been specified in the st.andard colorimetric coordinate system recommended J? 1~31 by the International Oommission on IllummatlOn (OlE) [3] in a way similar to that used bySchofif'ld [4] , and later by Haupt and Douglas [5] to express the chromaticities of two-part (red-yellow, yellow-blue, or blue-red) combinations of Lovibond g~as es. T.he spectral transmittances, TN, for glasses of each senes (red, yellow, bl~e) for !'l= l , 2, 3, : . . 20 , were reduced to n egatlve loganthms of the mternal tra~s mittances, T j,N = I, (If the unit glasses 1:>y cCrre?tlllg TN for reflection losses, taking the negatlve log.ar:t~un of the internal transmittance so found, and dlVldlllg by the maker's numeral, lV, thus:
-log (Ti .N=l) = (1 /N) ]. (1) The adopted negative logarithms f<;)1' each unit glass were found by Schoficld [4] by talnng an average of these values weighted in accord with the numeral, N, engraved on the glass by the maker, an d are those mentioned by Fawcett [6] , to compute the ?hr0!llaticities and transmittances of two-part c0mblllatlOns of Lovibond glasses for OlE standa~d sources B (representative of average noon sunhght), an~ C (r epresentative of average daylight). Table 1 gIves the spectral internal transmit~ances ~f the re~, yellow, and blue unit glasses definmg the Ideal Lovibond color system. . The computations by Schofield of the ?hro;matlCities and transmittances of two-part comblllatlOn of ideal Lovibond glasses for elE sources B[4] and 0 [6] have been extended in the present paper to e lE source A (color temperature 2,854 O K, representative of incandescent lamps). The calculations were carried out on an au tomatic digital computer by the Division of Applied Mathematics of the National Bureau of Standards, as follows:
The tristimulus values, X, Y, Z, of the color of the light transmitted by a combination of R Lovibond red unit glasses, Y Lovibond yellow unit glasses, and B Lovibond blue unit glasses in a medium of refractive index equal to that of the glasses were computed for two-part combinations by settin&, one of the exponents, R, Y , B, equal to zero in the following RXpressions: (2) where I-IA is the spectral irradiance of elE source A, X, y, z are the tristimulus values of the spectrum of unit irradiance defining the 1931 elE standard observer [3] , T i,T' T i,v, T i,b are the spectral internal transmittances (table 1) by which Tintometer Ltd . defines the ideal Lovibond red, yellow, and blue units, and t:.'A is taken at 10 m}l .
Then the chromaticity coordinates, x, y , of the color were computed as:
x=Xj(X+Y+Z), y= Y j(X + Y + Z)
The cln'omaticity coordinate, z= Z j (X + Y + Z), may b e computed, if desired, from x and y as 1-x-y .
The luminous internal transmittance, T i,A, for elE source A, of combinations of ideal Lovibond glasses identified by the numbers, R ,Y,B , one or two of which are zero, was computed as Y jYo, where Yo is the value of Y found from eq (2) 'rhe first three columns (R,Y,B) give the number of unit red, yellow. and bl ue g-lasses, rcspectivrly. L uminous interna l transmittances in percent, 100 T i . A , and chromaticity coordinates, x, The ideal Lovibond system specified by calculation from the spectral internal tran mittances of the ideal unit glasses given in table 1 necessarily yields perfectly smooth loci of constant numb ers of red, yellow, or blue units (see figs. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] on the chromaticity diagram, and also necessarily meets perfectly the additivity condition that a glass designated R on the ideal Lovibond red scale have the same chromaticiLy for the specified source as the light from that source after transmission through R ideal Lovibond red unit glasses in su ccession. The actual Lovibond scales iden t ify the glasses issued by Tintometer Ltd.
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by the numbers, NT) Ny, N b , engraved on the red, yellow, and blue glasses, respectively. These numbers are assigned to the gl asses by visu al comparison with the master standards of the Lovibond system, and, in general, the glasses to which they are assigned deviate slightly from the spectral characteristics of the ideal Lovibond glasses given in table 1. This deviation arises from the fact that slight variations in the spectral characteristics of the glasses have to be tolerated to permit Lovibond glasses to be distributed at prices making feasible their application to the practical problems of color grading. As a result of these deviations, a plot of the spectrophotometrically determined chromaticity points for either the red, the yellow, or the blue series does not yield a perfectly smooth locus. Furthermore, as a result of errors in the visual grading, the spacing of points along the locus is irregular. If the portion of the glass measured spectrophotometrically is different from that graded visually rather large irregularities may result [5] . However, this error due to portion measured which is introduced when grading glasses visually refers to gl asses purchased in Figure 1 shows a few of these loci to a small scale, and figures 2 t o 6 show more of the loci for five sections of the chromaticity gamut shown completely in figure 1. These chromaticity networks would appear also to be useful to assign regrade numerals to Lovibond glasses on the ideal Lovibond system which would be more precise than the nominal Lovibond grades. If the chromaticity point of the glass to be regraded falls precisely on the corresponding single-glftss locus, a one-number regrade value may be assigned by onedimensional interpolation; for example, a nominal 16.0 Lovibond red glass (NT = 16.0) might byspectrophotometric measurement b e found to correspond to the chromaticity point for R = 15.8, and might therefore be regraded as 15.8 on the ideal Lovibond l'I~d scale. This r egrade could be taken as valid in combinations with other Lovibond glasses of whatever color (red, yellow, blue) or number, because. the agreement of the spectrophotometrically determmed chromaticity point with the single-glass locus corroborates the correctness of the spectral character of the glass. If, on t h e other hand, the spectrophotometrically determined chromaticity point fails to fall precisely on the corresponding single-glass lo cus, the regrade would have to consist of two numerals found by two-dimensional interpolation on the chromaticity network ( figs. 2 to 6 , yellow, or blue) . The failure of this twonumeral regrade to apply strictly arises from the fact that the off-locus glass must depart somewhat (perhaps within manufacturing tolerances) from th e intended spectral ch aracter, and also may, and almost certainly will, depart from the spectral charftcter implied by the two-numeral r egrade. This failure constitutes a rcstriction on this use of the chromaticity network of the ideal Lovibond system (figs. 2 to 6) until such time as improvements in glass-making techniques mftke possible the provision by the Tintometer eomp:my of Lovibond glasses conforming to the ideal. A practicftl restriction on this u se is that the cost of determining the chromaticity coordinates (x, y) accurately by spectrophotometric measurements is likely to be several times the cost of the Lovibond ghtss itself.
Summary
The basic definitions of the ideal Lovibond color scales ar e given; see table 1 . These definitions p ermit, for any defined source, the correlation of the ideal Lovibond color scales with the internationally r ecognized e lE coordinate system for colorimetry. Such correlations are available from Tintometer Ltd. in the form of large scale graphs [4, 6] for e rE sources Band 0, and are supplied in the present paper for e lE source A; see table 2 and figures 1 to 6. 
